The challenging part of path planning for an Unmanned Ground Vehicle (UGV) is to conduct a reactive navigation. Reactive navigation is implemented to the sensor based UGV. The UGV defined the environment by collecting the information to construct it path planning. The UGV in this research is known as Mobile Guard UGV-Truck for Surveillance (MG-TruckS). Modified Virtual Semi Circle (MVSC) helps the MG-TruckS to reach it predetermined goal point successfully without any collision. MVSC is divided into two phases which are obstacles detection phase and obstacles avoidance phase to compute an optimal path planning. MVSC produces shorter path length, smoothness of velocity and reach it predetermined goal point successfully.
INTRODUCTION
Unmanned Ground Vehicle (UGV) is a type of mobile robot that usually been used in military field. [1] . It is helpful to perform difficult military task where the soldier oversight is limited. The autonomous UGV must have the ability to plan it path and overcome the expected and unexpected obstacle while heading toward goal point The UGV is also able to work outdoor and indoor in any types of ground [2] .
Path planning is an important task to the vehicles that capable to sense its own environment and drive by its own toward target location. It travels from the starting location toward target location without the need human intervention [3] . The path planning of a UGV is always considered about the efficiency, safety and the accuracy [4] .
Local obstacle avoidance is an elementary problem in the UGV navigation. Most of the path planning for the UGV combines global navigation method in partially known environments to compute an optimal path planning for the UGV [5] . Potential Field Method (PFM) is a well-known local path planning among the researchers. It was first proposed by Khatib [6] . PFM generate the repulsive forces within the mobile robot and the obstacles. Meanwhile the attraction forces is generate between the goal point and the mobile robot. Therefore the mobile robot is always guided toward the goal point. Research paper [7] is one of the examples that enhance the PFM path planning.
This paper is focusing on the path planning a UGV known as Mobile Guard UGV-TruckS for Surveillance (MG-TruckS). The MG-TruckS is used to help safety guard to monitor the residential area. This will help to reduce the number of safety guard hired in a residential area. The MG-TruckS implement the MVSC approach to plan it path. The details of MVSC are explained in details in the next section followed with the experiment results and conclusion to summarize this paper.
MODIFIED VIRTUAL SEMI CIRCLE APPROACH
Modified Virtual Semi Circle Approach (MVSC) is simple approaches that have three modules. MVSC approach is divided into two phases which are obstacles detection phase and obstacles avoidance phase [8] . Obstacles detection phase consist of division module. Meanwhile, an obstacles avoidance phase consists of two modules which are decision and motion generation module. MVSC approaches enhance the time processing of the MG-TruckS to reach the goal point [9] .
MVSC is a path planning for the Mobile Guard UGVTruck for Surveillance (MG-TruckS) to complete it expedition. Figure 1 The MG-TruckS subspaces for five ultrasonic range finder sensor as in [9] The MG-TruckS decided it path by referring to the sensor range and influence zone information. Figure 3 shows the formation of the three layers of influence zone in one detection. Since there are three layers of influence zone the information of the influence zone is declared as (1) , (2) and (3) in the algorithm given. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation result shows the comparison of the MVSC Approach with PFM. The simulation has been computed by MATLAB. The solid black shape presents the obstacles existence in the environment. The coordinate of the starting point is at (50, 50) and the goal point is (450,450). The maximum acceleration is set to 10 m-2. Figure 4 to Figure 9 shows the path planning of MVSC in different types of obstacles. The path planning of MVSC shows the MG-TruckS reach the goal point in each of the environment. Table 1 compared the results of the proposed algorithm for the entire environment given. The algorithm achieves a maximum 1.67% improvement in path length and 43.97% in processing time. MVSC shows the improvement in path length and processing time for all of the experiment.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a reactive collision avoidance method with new approach. MVSC simplified the previous path planning of Virtual Semi Circle approach (VSC) in a new approach [11] . Presented results demonstrate the improvement of MVSC approach in various types of environment in terms of path length. MVSC always lead the MG-TruckS to reach it predetermined goal point. The proposed work produces optimal path planning. The proposed work can be further analyzed to produce shorter processing time.
